


Innovation, quality, fit and finish are the foundational pillars of FunAir. Our team has the 

attention to detail that captains and owners expect, and our exceptional standards have 

made us the most popular manufacturer of inflatable superyacht toys and accessories 

globally.

Why Choose FunAir?

Crew Friendly

All FunAir inflatables are 

designed to be lighter in 

weight, pack smaller, and 

fast to inflate and deflate. A 

dream come true for crew.

Custom and QuickShip

Custom superyacht 

inflatables is what we do, 

but we also have in-stock 

options for those last-minute 

charter requests.

New Build and Refit

Working in partnership with 

shipyards, project managers 

and owners’ reps allows us 

to optimise the storage and 

operational side of the fun.



Inflatable Yacht Slides are a specialty of FunAir. We offer fully customised slides and 

in-stock slides through our QuickShip Program that can be shipped globally in just a 

few days.

We offer custom sizes, colours, logos, and designs, built to exact superyacht 

specifications and ensuring your yacht slide integrates seamlessly. Our slides in our 

QuickShip Program are built to fit most mid-range yachts and can be shipped globally 

in just a few days for those last-minute charter requests.

Our designs include Bow Mount, Curved, Riser, Self Lifting, Hanger, Hanger Extreme, 

Flume and Stern slides.

Yacht Slides



Fold Tighter & 
Lighter

Easier to Clean Minimal Storage Everything you 
need is included

Why Choose a FunAir Inflatable Yacht Slide

Designed to fit your 
boat seamlessly

Safer for Guests Safer for Crew Faster Inflation

CLICK TO FIND OUT MORE CLICK TO MAKE AN ENQUIRY

We Make Fun Out of Thin Air

https://www.funair.com/products/yacht-slides/
https://www.funair.com/products/yacht-slides/
mailto:yachts%40funair.com?subject=Yacht%20Slide%20Enquiry
mailto:yachts%40funair.com?subject=Yacht%20Slide%20Enquiry


FunAir was first to market with custom designed inflatable climbing walls for 

superyachts, and has fitted out more yachts than any other company in the industry. 

You can choose between water entry or deck entry for your inflatable rock climbing 

wall, or work with our team on a solution that fits your exact requirements.

Our climbing walls come with comfort grip handholds and climbing ropes and optional 

auto-belay connections for advanced safety. The deck entry climbing walls also have a 

jumping platform with non-slip material to give guests a safer way to jump off the boat 

without needing to climb over the rail. Each climbing wall includes a RapidFlate blower 

(when appropriate) and a FunAir electric pump.

Our designs include Over The Rail and Water Entry.

Climbing Walls



Lifting Rings to 
suspend your Wall 

from the yachts davit

Climbing ropes included 
for additional fun

Optional auto belay 
design and deck entry 

for extra safety

Water Entry Climbing Walls 
feature an inflatable bolster 

to change the wall pitch

Why Choose a FunAir Inflatable Climbing Wall

Come Climb our Walls

CLICK TO FIND OUT MORE CLICK TO MAKE AN ENQUIRY

https://www.funair.com/products/climbing-walls
https://www.funair.com/products/climbing-walls
mailto:yachts%40funair.com?subject=Climbing%20Wall%20Enquiry


The FunAir Toy Island is a multipurpose yacht inflatable that can attach to your 

superyacht as an extension of the swim platform, or be tethered to trail behind.

Designed to dock a variety of water crafts away from the yacht so that multiple 

activities can happen at the same time, it can also be tethered from a secluded beach 

or jetty and used to securely dock water crafts during beach days. It also makes a 

fantastic diving platform where guests can receive instruction, put on equipment, and 

rest between dives.

This stable platform places the toys where the guests are and provides a central seat 

so owners and their family can receive an equipment safety briefing from the crew, 

take a moment to rest between activities, sit down to swap safety gear, add flippers or 

wait for other guests.

The Toy Island has the capacity to hold a combination of items including four jet skis or 

sailing dinghies, two SeaBobs, two eFoils, a Jet Surf or SUP’s and several guests. The 

solution is fully customisable to the client’s toy compliment and yacht livery.

Toy Island



Seating area for 
guests to pause 

between activities, 
or change over 

equipment

V shaped cutout to 
accommodate your 

fin, foil, rudder, wing or 
outboard

Super strong stainless 
steel D rings are used 
to secure your toys to 

the island

Patented SeaStairs™ make 
getting on and off the island 
from the water simple and 

elegant

Why Choose a FunAir Toy Island

Find your fun with the Toy Island

CLICK TO FIND OUT MORE CLICK TO MAKE AN ENQUIRY

https://www.funair.com/products/toy-island
https://www.funair.com/products/toy-island
mailto:yachts%40funair.com?subject=Toy%20Island%20Enquiry


FunAir inflatable Sea Pools bring added luxury and convenience for owners and guests 

who enjoy swimming out in the ocean during their superyacht experience. These 

netted, pools help to provide protection from jellyfish and sea critters with tightly 

woven netting, and provide an enclosed area to prevent less experienced swimmers 

from floating away in the current.

From our iconic Beach Club Sea Pool with stable decking and inflatable Chaise 

Loungers for the ultimate poolside experience, to lightweight Lagoon Pools that take 

just a couple of minutes to inflate, we have options to suit everyone.

Sea Pools



We stock various 
types of netting to 
help keep even the 
smallest sea critters 

at bay

Our patented SeaStairs 
truly innovate how 

people get in and out of 
our yacht pools

Our swimmer assist 
grab handles give 

security to those less 
confident in the water

Our pool fillers can create a 
usable lounging space  and 
prevent guests from falling 

into an empty pool

Why Choose a FunAir Sea Pool

Dip Into an Aquarium

CLICK TO FIND OUT MORE CLICK TO MAKE AN ENQUIRY

https://www.funair.com/products/sea-pools
https://www.funair.com/products/sea-pools
mailto:yachts%40funair.com?subject=Sea%20Pool%20Enquiry


Our inflatable Jet Ski Docks and Personal Watercraft (PWC) Docks give your yacht 

a safe place to organise and secure your toys without the need of a drift line. All our 

superyacht docking solutions protect your guests, the yacht and your yacht toys. 

We offer simple QuickShip docks that can be delivered in a matter of days, and fully 

bespoke docking solutions as big or as small as you need. 

All our inflatable docks for yachts can be custom designed to fit your transom. Our 

docks can accommodate any type of water toy including sailboats, eFoils, wake 

boards, tenders, ribs and even sea planes and submarines. Convertible superyacht 

docks come with custom inserts that are interchangeable for your powered water 

toys like Seabobs or Jet Skis, and other FunAir inflatables like a Sea Pool, or a Work 

Platform to give additional space behind your yacht.

Jet Ski Docks



In -stock and custom-
built yacht docking 

solutions, all designed 
to suit your specific 

requirements

Our optional patented 
SeaStairs truly innovate 
how guests get out of 
the water onto the Jet 

Ski Dock

Textured material 
ensures firmer footing 

while standing on a 
wet surface

Ballast bags provide 
excellent stability to prevent 
your platform or dock from 
skating on top of the water

Why Choose a FunAir Jet Ski Dock

Park it Here

CLICK TO FIND OUT MORE CLICK TO MAKE AN ENQUIRY

https://www.funair.com/products/jet-ski-docks
https://www.funair.com/products/jet-ski-docks
mailto:yachts%40funair.com?subject=Jet%20Ski%20Dock%20Enquiry


The FunAir floating Yacht Golf green is the perfect target for playing golf from your 

superyacht. It’s a great way to keep your skills sharp and have friendly competitions 

between guests. Yacht Golf comes with a genuine golf pole and flag and the greens 

can be designed in the shape of famous greens from around the world.

Have fun shooting at multiple greens anchored at various distances while using the 

marine friendly Albus Golf ECOBIOBALL. These eco friendly golf balls are made from 

fish food and will dissolve completely in just a few days.

Yacht Golf



We use quick dry 
netting to catch your 
marine safe golf balls 
so you can prove you 
got that hole in one

A standard size flagpole 
and golf flag is supplied 

with each green. The flag 
can be customised with 

your yachts logo

Stainless steel D rings 
are included so you 

can tether your Yacht 
Golf green or anchor 
them from the beach

Eco friendly Ecobioball 
golf balls are made from 

fish food and will dissolve 
completely in just a few 

days

Why Choose FunAir Yacht Golf

A Good Time is Par for the Course

CLICK TO FIND OUT MORE CLICK TO MAKE AN ENQUIRY

https://www.funair.com/products/yacht-golf
https://www.funair.com/products/yacht-golf
mailto:yachts%40funair.com?subject=Yacht%20Golf%20Enquiry


FunAir Floating Islands are a great way for owners and guests on board their 

superyacht to indulge in some relaxation out on the water. The islands can be tethered 

from the yacht whilst out on the open seas, or can bring a cool and luxurious option for 

lounging around in the shallow waters during a beach experience.

The Floating Island range includes the Twin Escape, suitable for two guests, The 

Floating Island and Floating Oasis which can each seat 6-8 guests, and the Splash 

Island, perfect for relaxing on the ocean or for use as a diving platform.

Floating Islands



The floors on our 
Floating Islands are  
engineered to be 

incredibly stable for 
guests when relaxing 

on the water

The netted splash areas 
allow guests to cool off 
quickly and easily while 
keeping ocean critters 

away

Comfortable back 
bumpers, detachable 
loungers and bolsters 
allow guests to lean 

back and relax

Floating Islands can also be 
tethered in shallow waters 

on beach days giving 
guests an additional on 

water seating area

Why Choose a FunAir Floating Island

Spend a Day on Paradise

CLICK TO FIND OUT MORE CLICK TO MAKE AN ENQUIRY

https://www.funair.com/products
https://www.funair.com/products
mailto:yachts%40funair.com?subject=Floating%20Islands%20Enquiry


FunAir’s innovative inflatable chaise loungers and chairs make beach days opulent and 

comfortable. Fast and easy to deploy, a full beach set up can be transported on just 

one tender trip to the beach and stored with minimal space requirements.

Soft, luxurious lounger covers, sold separately, can be customised to match the yacht’s 

livery. The covers also protect the loungers from spills and can be easily laundered 

ready for the next excursion.

The Beach Collection includes the new Floating Shaded Lounger with modular hub 

that allows you to connect three together to make the Floating Shaded Island. We 

also stock the single and double Wave Lounger and Wave Chair, our original Beach 

Loungers and the Day Bed.

Beach Furniture Collection



Optional velcro 
around the edges 
allows for custom 

logo covers to attach 
and stay in place

FunAir Loungers are 
ergonomically designed 
so you can enjoy your 
mojito without spilling 

a drop

D Rings allow you to 
anchor loungers into 

the sand on the beach, 
or secure to a Floating 

Island or Sea Pool

All FunAir Loungers pack 
small so crew can fit a full 
beach day set up into one 

tender ride to shore

Why Choose a FunAir Lounger

Lounge Around All Day

CLICK TO FIND OUT MORE CLICK TO MAKE AN ENQUIRY

https://www.funair.com/products
https://www.funair.com/products
mailto:yachts%40funair.com?subject=Loungers%20Enquiry


Our Inflatable Floating Playgrounds and Bouncers are a great way for your guests to 

enjoy themselves on the water for hours.

The FunAir Floating Playground will keep kids busy all day. Young guests will climb, 

slide and launch until ready for bed. The Playground includes a climbing frame, slide 

and a Jr. version of the popular FunAir Blob.

Not only is the Floating Bouncer an awesome trampoline, it also makes a great 

lounging platform for hanging out in the sun once you are worn out from jumping. The 

bouncer can be equipped with our patented SeaStairs to make entry and exit into the 

water easy and elegant. 

Playgrounds and Bouncers



Ultra slick vinyl 
eliminates the 

coversheet on the 
slide, reducing 

weight, pack size, and 
areas that trap water

Enjoy sturdy climbing 
handles that are 

comfortable on your 
hands and feet

Our Bouncer allows 
true bouncing because 
the material strength 

allows a higher 
inflation pressure

Our floating bouncer can be 
customised to match your 
yacht’s colour scheme and 

include your logo

Why Choose FunAir Playgrounds and Bouncers

Bounce. Pounce. Play. Repeat.

CLICK TO FIND OUT MORE CLICK TO MAKE AN ENQUIRY

https://www.funair.com/products
https://www.funair.com/products
mailto:yachts%40funair.com?subject=Playgrounds%20and%20Bouncers%20Enquiry


The FunAir BigAir Blob is an exhilarating, hair-raising flying through the air experience 

that will leave you breathless. Purposely engineered for superyachts, this blob has side 

stabilising outriggers to handle ocean waves and a fitted cradle to keep the blob safely 

positioned away from the hull.

The FunAir Leap of Faith is a jump platform created to allow superyacht charter guests 

to be able to leap from the top of the yacht in to the clear ocean waters, without the 

risk of climbing over rails, or slipping on the sleek surfaces of the yacht.

BigAir Blob and Leap of Faith



The Leap of Faith has 
a non slip surface so 
guests can get ready 
to jump into the sea 

below from a firm and 
stable foot hold

Our easy to climb stairs 
have hand rails that allow  
guests or crew to access 

the Leap of Faith and 
make their jump much 

more safely

Our unique stabilising 
outriggers help to 

keep the BigAir Blob 
from rolling in the 

ocean swell

A fitted cradle holds the 
Blob perpendicular to 

your yacht and adjusts to 
position the fun away from 

the hull

Why Choose a FunAir BigAir Blob and Leap of Faith

Catch Some Serious Air

CLICK TO FIND OUT MORE CLICK TO MAKE AN ENQUIRY

https://www.funair.com/products
https://www.funair.com/products
mailto:yachts%40funair.com?subject=BigAir%20Blob%20and%20Leap%20of%20Faith%20Enquiry


The FunAir Inflatable Water Joust is perfect for all the family. Host the ultimate guest 

(or crew) competitions on every superyacht charter whether you are out at sea, 

or having a beach day. Yacht Joust has a non slip surface and easy steps up to the 

balance beam.

Proclaim dominance by knocking your opponent into the water and off the suspended 

Yacht Joust beam. Each Joust comes with two light weight poles that have comfort 

grip handles, making this game friendly for all gladiators, no matter how big or small.

Water Joust



Access is simple for 
this water joust with 
well-placed handles, 
easy climb steps, and 
beach entry netting

Non-slip material is 
used on the steps 

and Joust beam for 
greater traction during 

competition time

We’ve added comfort 
grip handles on every 

joust pole so little 
hands are not at a 

disadvantage

Each Joust comes with 
two Joust poles, an electric 
pump, storage wrap, lines 

and a repair kit, just in case

Why Choose FunAir Water Joust

Ready. Set. Joust.

CLICK TO FIND OUT MORE CLICK TO MAKE AN ENQUIRY

https://www.funair.com/products/water-joust/
https://www.funair.com/products/water-joust/
mailto:yachts%40funair.com?subject=Water%20Joust%20Enquiry


Customer reviews
Outstanding quality and service are two of our core foundations.

Here’s what some of our customers and partners have to say about our products.

We love the new slide. It’s so much bigger 

and faster than the one on the old boat. It’s 

amazing how quick and simple these slides can 

be to set up and pack away when designed 

properly. The FunAir team were a pleasure to 

work with and we got exactly what we wanted. 

We can’t keep the kids off it!

Paul Clarke, Captain, MY Loon

The Owner LOVES the custom mat. We 

debuted it last weekend!.And it’s crew friendly 

too - inflates and deflates in seconds, packs 

away easily and compact!. An all round win.

Ben Whitehead, Captain, MY Sealyon

Hired a fancy boat. Layed on this floaty all day!

Lisa Maree, charter guest, MY Alani

It’s great working with the whole FunAir 

team designing custom inflatables like our 

Playground and Floating Island.

Chief Mate Vriesendorp, MY Illusion



yachting@funair.com +1 512 270 4900 www.funair.com

Click the icons to follow our social media channels
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